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Honorary Society
Will Sponsor New
College Offerings
President West to Talk at First
Program of Kappa Delta Pi
Monthly Lecture Series

CAMPUS NOW BOASTS
STUDENT DANCE BAND
Designed to meet a long-felt
need on the campus, a dance or
chestra has been organized by
students of the college under the
management of Alexander Haddon, freshman business educa
tion student.
The band, consisting of ten
pieces and known as the "States
men," is led by Donald Rodimer
and consists of William Cook,
Wilbur Jonstra, Walter Matthews,
William Berry, William Ennis,
Arnold Tversky, Clinton Heyer,
Alexander Haddon, and Robert
Babbitt. Each of these students
has had previous experience and
several are now playing in lead
ing bands in and around Trenton.
The college had its first oppor
tunity to hear the band at the
social hour dance on Wednesday,
November 16.

Hewitt Announces
Plans For Holding
Debating Tryouts
Use of Three-Man Teams Causes
Vacancies; Talks Will Decide
Selection of Aspirants

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1938

Group To Present
Pulitzer Prize Play
For Friday Series
Both Your Houses" Will Feature
Famous Repertory Company

At December Program
Inaugurating a new series of lecture
Already looking ahead to his spring
and d iscussion programs in the college,
After trekking a quarter of a million
campaign, Debating Coach Charles C.
the Gamma Zeta chapter of Kappa
miles across 33 states, in temperatures
Hewitt this week issued his annual
Delta Pi will present President Roscoe
ranging from a frigid 50° below zero
call for varsity debaters. Tryouts for
L. W est in a hook talk in the Horace
in North Dakota to a Texas July with
positions on the forensic teams which
Mann Room of the Library on the
the mercury at 112°, the Jitney Play
will represent the college in intercol
afternoon of December 6.
ers will come to rest here on Decem
legiate debating during the 1939 sea
Feeling that there is a definite need
ber 2 to present the second of the
son will be held on December 5.
on the campus for programs of this
Friday Evening Series.
Although not one of last year's de
type, the society will invite members
The play the group has chosen is the
baters has been lost through gradua
of the faculty and other speakers to
first Pulitzer prize-winning play by
tion,
there
will
be
several
vacancies
to
give talks to the student body from
Maxwell
Anderson, "Both
Your
fill because of the use during the com
time to time. It is planned to sponsor
ETHEL BARRYMORE COLT
Houses." Several seasons ago it was
ing campaign of three-man teams in
these programs once a month.
hailed by drama critics as a witty and
stead of the customary two-man teams.
President West, in opening the ser
timely play about what goes on in the
In
debates
with
members
of
the
De
Students Will Attend
ies, will review a few selected books
halls of our government in Washing
bating League of Eastern Teachers
very briefly and present a controver
Colleges, of which Trenton is a mem
World Peace Meeting ton. Since that time Mr. Anderson
sial issue as raised in these books.
has duplicated his success with such
ber,
three-man
teams
will
be
used,
After his presentation of the facts he Dean Wicks Will Speak
while it seems likely that in the ma International Relations Club Will plays as "Winterset," "High Tor," and
will c onduct a discussion of the issues
"The Star Wagon."
which he has brought to the fore At Traditional Chapel jority of non-league meetings two-man
Send Four Representatives
The Jitney Players are known as
squads
will
be
utilized
as
in
the
past.
ground. At least half of his allotted
America's oldest repertory company
As
is
customary
State
will
debate
time of one hour will be devoted to Maverick Will Discuss Neutrality
Having recently been accepted into Organized in 1923 by Alice Keating
the national collegiate question dis
leading the discussion.
At Regular Tuesday Assembly
cussed by practically every college membership in the Carnegie Endow Cheney and the late Bushnell Cheney,
Harold Winterhalter is chairman of
throughout the country. This ques ment for International Peace, the In the group has achieved nation-wide
the c ommittee in charge of the lecture
Thanksgiving exercises, featuring tion, which is selected annually by Pi ternational Relations Club has, in less success and recognition. The theat
series. Assisting him are Doris Kase
rical magazine "Stage" described the
and Henry Rosenthal. Marjorie Hough Dean Robert Russell Wicks of Prince Kappa Delta, national debating so than two months, developed from an
venture as one of the theater's most
ton, chairman of the poster committee, ton University as the principal speak ciety, for this year is "Resolved: That embryo current affairs club to a mem romantic
sagas.
ber
of
a
national
society.
Member
the
United
States
should
cease
to
use
is being assisted by Susan Margerum, er, will be held in Kendall Hall during
ship
entitles
the
group
to
access
to
the
public
funds
to
stimulate
business."
the regular assembly period on Tues
Colt Takes Lead
Marion W ood, and Vincent Dresser.
Also to be debated during the com vast amount of source material col
At a recent meeting of the society, day, November 22. This marks the
At
the
present
time the Players are
Veronica Bindas, vice-president, ap third consecutive year that Dean ing season is a question on interna lected by the peace foundation.
controlled by Mrs. Cheney, Douglas
tional
affairs,
"Resolved:
That
the
As
its
first
activity
outside
the
col
pointed chairmen of the program com Wicks will appear at Trenton State
Rowland, and Ethel Barrymore Colt,
mittees for the year. Following the Teachers College for the holiday ser United States should establish an al lege the club will send four repre daughter of Ethel Barrymore. Miss
liance
with
Great
Britain."
sentatives to the Middle Atlantic Re Colt also takes a leading part in the
policy of previous years, the members vices.
(Continued on Page 3)
gional Conference of chapters of the productions.
of each curriculum will give a program
The college choir, under the direc
Carnegie Endowment for International
for the rest of the society each month. tion of Professor Mabel E. Bray, will
Many unusual situations have been
Peace. The convention will be held met in the varied history of the or
Norma Crawford is the chairman of offer two selections in addition to Two Facuity Members
at Swarthmore College at Swarthmore,
the students in the music curriculum the regular prayer responses. These
Plays have been present
Publish Recent Works Pennsylvania, on December 16. Ruth ganization.
who will present the first program in selections are the "Canticle of Thanks
ed on sites ranging from village greens
Kane, John Almond, Raymond Wil to manorial Long Island estates. The
December. Other program chairmen giving," arranged by Haney Gaul, and
Two new books have recently been liams, and John Yurcisin, accompanied troupe carries complete stage equip
are Margaret Howarth and Tina Ca- "With Joyful Song," by Schvedov.
by Professor Rachel Jarrold, sponsor ment, including costumes, properties
nella, Sally Graham, Arthur Kahn,
As in the past, the entire program published which were written by
of
the club, will comprise the Trenton a special lighting plant, stage sets'
members
of
the
faculty
of
the
college.
Walter C ooper, and Gerard Guenter.
is heing sponsored by Theta Phi
Roscoe L. West is co-author with delegation.
The Montclair chapter of Kappa Sorority, with Marion Wood as gen
and chairs.
Delta Pi will be the guests of the eral chairman. In an impressive cere Miss Ella Hunting, formerly of the
Some of the problems to be dis
During their first six seasons the
local c hapter in a visit to the campus mony which has become one of the State Teachers College at Jersey City, cussed at the conference are the Far- members appeared chiefly in New
in January. It is the custom for the college traditions, the girls of Theta of "Geography of New Jersey." This Eastern Crisis, the future of racial England. At the present time they are
two ch apters to exchange visits each Phi will present to the Spirit of book, a revision of the 1929 edition minorities, American foreign policy, engaged in their fifteenth annual tour,
year.
Thanksgiving the baskets and dona published by the same authors, is illus economic adjustment for world peace,' which will take them south to Florida'
west to the Mississippi, and north to
tions for the needy families of Lan- trated by many maps and photographs. and Latin-American relations.
"The
Pronunciation
of
Vowel
Following its policy of hearing Chicago, with stop-overs on Broadway
ning School which the contributions
Signal Staff Changes
of the students and faculty have made Sounds: An Evaluation of Practive speakers on current events, the In and at State before their return home
Material for College Freshmen," was ternational Relations Club heard Hugh late in the spring.
For Present Quarter possible.
the doctor's thesis of Professor Effie
On the following Tuesday, the Hon G. Kuhn, head of the speech depart Gilbert Sellon, English authority on
Key positions on the editorial staff orable Maury Maverick, United States ment, which has just appeared in book diplomatic affairs, speak on the sub
ject, "England in International Af Classes Hold Meetings
of the State Signal have been taken
(Continued on Page 3)
form.
fairs," at its meeting on November 14.
over by juniors and sophomores in
To Make Future Plans
Four new members will be admitted
the ab sence of the senior editors who
to the society in the near future to
are now practice teaching. Harold
Plans for various social functions
increase the membership to its ca were discussed at class meetings held
Winterhalter, '40, is acting editor; Mystery Man of State Signal Re-appears;
pacity
of
forty
students.
Jessie Brienza, Paul Conover, and
Editor Pierson Asks Question "Who is Joe?"
yesterday during the open period.
George Abel are associate editors;
Applicants should have completed
The junior class completed arrange
Henry Rosenthal is technical editor;
the first half of the freshman year
Joe, that mystery man of the State
Doris Gu nderson is society editor; and Signal editorial page, is back again. editors must sit down at their desks and should have a scholastic average ments for the informal dance to be
held tonight and also began to plan
Harry Linthicum is the staff photog This time he appears as his old elusive and search their mental horizons for of at least a "C."
for the annual prom to be held in the
rapher. Frank Cantwell and Gerard self, not in the Signal, but in the some sort of brainstorm that will pro
duce a jumble of type large enough to
spiing. Plans for producing a melo
Guenter have been appointed assis "School Press Review," journal of the fill
that space.
drama were discussed, and the remain
tant s ports editors. Marie Leavy, the Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
Cantwell
Gains
Office
"You know also that by the time your
der of the period was spent in a dis
only ed itor not replaced, will continue His sponsor is none other than Ken
cussion of the budget.
newspaper is 99 p er cent complete, you
as news editor.
In
Freshman
Election
neth Pierson, editor of the State Sig
are too tired to know whether what
The appointments have been made nal, who queries "Who Is Joe?"
Arrangements for a formal dance
you write is passable or terrible. So
for the second quarter during the ab
In this special article written for the you begin to search for a way to pro
After introducing a new method of to be held on December 3 were set
sence of Kenneth Pierson, editor; "Press Review," Pierson tells, with
nominating candidates from the floor, in motion at the sophomore meeting.
Michael Iaciofano, assistant editor; typical Pierson humor, how a Medalist tect yourselves should it prove to be in contrast to the usual procedure of The class also discussed plans for
the latter.
a"d Clifford
Conner and Howard paper is put to bed.
accepting the reports of nominating purchasing books for the library and
Morris, associate editors.
"This is where the Signal's friend committees, the freshman class elected dealt with matters relating to the class
"Many of the students come to the
editors with the question, "Who is Joe takes a beating, for he invariably Frank Cantwell to the presidency banner and an informal dance.
Joe?"
Always they receive an evasive is given the credit for all such last from a large field of students nomi
POETRY CLUB WILL FORM
In the absence of President Kenneth
nated for the office.
answer; that Joe is two other fellows, minute articles.
Pierson, the vice-president, Gerard
"Sometimes Joe's journalistic effort
or that Joe is that anonymous looking
The other class officers elected are Guenter, presided over the senior class
A Fres hman Poetry Club will be or gentleman who lives just around the proves to be successful and the editors
Doris
Middleditch,
vice-president; at their meeting yesterday. The class
ganized in the near future under the corner.
are tempted to reveal who deserves Nancy Stuart, secretary; and Francis
continued a discussion on the selec
direction of Professor Charles R.
'You who have worked on news the credit. However, memory of times Drake, treasurer.
tion of a suitable present to give to
Rounds, head of the department of papers and learned at the eleventh when Joe's endeavors were greeted
To the Executive Board were elected the college upon graduation.
English.
The only requirement for hour that there was a moderate sized with something less than cold scorn
Gilford Carson and Francis Drake.
Membership is a real enjoyment of space remaining on the second page always checks them."
Frank Cantwell, president of the
Edward Marchand and Donald Acker- freshman class, presided over his first
Poetry. Interested students may sign with no articles in sight will appre
So, for this reason, the students will son were chosen as representatives of
on the bulletin board in the Commu ciate the help of this fellow Joe. You just have to go on asking, "Who is
meeting since election to office and
the class of 1942 in the Men's Athletic outlined plans for the remainder of
nity Room or see Florence Thorner.
know that this is the time that the Joe?"
Association.
the year.
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SIGNALITE
The Executive Board visited Montclair last week.
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EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor
Acting Editor
Associate Editor
A ssociate Editor
Associate Editor
Neivs Editor
Technical Editor
Feature Editor
Society Editor
$taff Photographer
Staff Artist
Adviser

KENNETH PIERSON, '39
HAROLD WINTERHALTER '40
JESSIE BRIENZA, '40
, . . . PAUL CONOVER, '40
GEORGE ABEL, '41
. MARIE LEAVY, '40
HENRY ROSENTHAL, '40
IRENE MONTGOMERY, '39
DORIS GUNDERSON, '40
HARRY LINTHICUM, '41
VINCENT DRESSER, '40
0. R. ROUNDS

ASSISTANT EDITORS
NEWS HELEN STANTON, JEANNETTE STOUT, MARION WOOD
Sports FRANK CANTWEIX. RICHARD CONOVER, GERARD GUENTER
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
JOSEPHINE VINCH, HARRY LINTHICUM, PHILIP CARDINA, RUTH CHANDLER,
KAY GORMLEY
,

.
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*
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Honest.
I t s e em s as i f r o m a n c e is a l w ay s
connected with water.
*

*

NO GUNNING
STATE TEACHteS
COL.LE.GEL

*

State has its bridges and Montclair
has its Jersey City Reservoir.
Nice
way.

clean

environment,

•pli

any-

The calibre of pictures being shown
at State is getting pretty low. "The
WALTER COOPER, 40 Great Train Robbery" wasn't so good.
KI.RU WILSON, '39
* * #

BUSINESS STAFF

,,

*

In the office of "The Montclarion" one of those dizzy little
things you find on every campus
r u s h e d u p a nd a s k e d i f w e t h ou g h t
t h e b o y w a s s or e b e c a u s e h e d r o v e
ninety miles to see her and she
wasn't home.

Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
ARTHUR GEILFUSS, '41
T h e p l o t s e e m e d a l i t t l e w e ak t o
Circulation Manager
CLAUDIUS HAMMOND, '41
Assistant Circulation Manager
ROBERT FOSTER, '41
Advertising Manager
EUGENE TAYLOR, JR., '42
Exchange Manager
Then there was that other picture
LLOYD RICARDS, '42
Assistant Exchange Manager
CARL N. SIIUSTER, '13 starring The Hat.
Advisor
HARRY
Reporters—PATRICIA WHITEHEAD EVELYN BOWKER, MARTIN ZUCKERMAN,
FLORENCE

B. TUNIS, DOROTHY OTT, MARIE COLICCHIO, EVELYN GOLDMAN,
ARMAS LENSU, PEARL LEBOFF, JEAN-RAE TURNER, NAOMI KOMISAR,
THORNER,
MYRON ROSS, NANCY STUART DORIS FANCHER, MARY ALBE, ELIZABETH
FESKO, MARGARET GAYDOS, EDWARD STERN.
Entered as SecondClass Matter Jan. 9,
1930, at the Postoffice at Trenton, N.
J., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

VOL. 53

m

*

*

Mr. Quimby is still looking for that
dime he lost.

Subscription, $.75 per
per year; Single Cop
ies, $.10. For Adver
tising Rates Apply to
the Business Manager.
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In the supporting cast were
Mary Pickford and Lionel Barrymore.

*

*

*

He ought t o fill up t he lake and
forget about it.

as

*

*

The meals at noon taste pretty good
these days.
*

No.

*

*

Y e a h , t h os e s a nd w i c h e s w e b r in g
from home are good.
*

*

#

"With a commuter writing this col
"I wholly disapprove of what you say hut will defend to the death your
umn the Inn is going to get a break
right to say it."—VOLTAIRE.
for a change.

Thinking Critically—

It needs a break.
#

*

*

Significant was the note struck by I. Keith Tyler, assistant professor
In fact, it needs a change.
*
*
*
of education at Ohio State University, when he told teachers gathered
But we'll gladly print a ny com
at the annual convention of the New Jersey State Teachers Association
p l a i n t s a b o u t t h e I n n i n t h e " Le t 
that the schools had failed to teach people to "think critically. ^ In sup
ters to the Editor" column.
*
*
*
port of his contention Professor Tyler pointed to the recent Martian broad
When something is wrong with food
cast that sent even well-educated people scurrying into the streets in panic.
we don't think it's funny.
Probably never before has there been greater need for ability in critical
*
*
*
And this column is supposed to
thinking by the American people, and apparently they just don't have
be funny.
that ability. Already this year we have been warned by two assembly
*
*
*
speakers, Davis and Roselli, that "democracy is on trial." With the
Well . . .
democracies of Europe weakening under the strain of trying years and
recurring crises and with the press, the radio, and the lecture platform
COLLEGIATE REVIEW
j
filled with propaganda, it behooves the teaching profession to consider
{ B y Associated C ollegiate Press) |

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

EDITOR'S MAIL BOX

Nov. 19—Junior Class Informal,
Inn, 8-10:30.
Football, Trenton vs. Mont
clair, away, 2:00.
Nov. 21—Argo Initiation, Norsworthy Reception Room, 4-5.
Nov. 22—Thanksgiving Assem
bly Program, Dean Wicks,
10:50.
Thanksgiving Dinner, Inn,

Dear Sir:
The girls of Norsworthy Hall wish to
take this opportunity to publicly thank
Miss Victoria Frederick for her help
in making their Fair the success that
it was. With the utmost generosity
she gave of her time, funds, advice, and
energy, and Norsworthy is sincerely
grateful.

6:00.

Movies, Kendall Hall, 8:00.
English Department trip to
"Hamlet," New York, 4:00.
Nov. 23—Thanksgiving Recess hegins, 3:00 P. M.
Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Recess
ends, 8:50 A. M.
Nov. 30—Sigma Tau Chi Dance,
Gym, 6:30-7:30.
Dec. 2—New Jersey Physical Ed
ucation Association Meeting,
Kendall Hall and Physical Ed
ucation BuiliTing.
Jitney Players, Kendall Hall,
8:15.
Dec. 3—English majors, trip to
New York, 11:45-7:00.
W. A. A. Playday, Field and
Norsworthy Recreation Room.
2:00-6:00.

Sophomore Formal, Inn, '9-

12.

seriously this charge of failure.
HERE AND THERE
University of Michigan astronomers
Has the charge been overstated? Is it true that people cannot think
have
taken
pictures
of
calcium
flames
critically? Can we reasonably expect them to possess critical judgment.
shooting 600,000 miles above the sur
Latest returns indicate 89 C reighton
]f conditions are as painted, is one justified in blaming the schools? face of the sun.
campus-mates hare autographed the
*
*
*
These are only a few of the questions we should ask ourselves in forming
plaster cast on Tom Murphy's injured
Dickinson College in Pennsylvania leg . . . And Tom is worn out after
an opinion on this matter.
requires students to participate in fac 89 observations that he's "pretty well
We may believe, if we wish, that there is no menace to our democracy ulty-regulated extra-curricular activi plastered."
*
*
*
in the methods emploved in the education of the American people, but, ties in order to fulfill graduation re
For
the
first
time
in
the history of
quirements.
certainly we should not'be so rash , as to say that the American people
*
#
*
American football a game will he
have been taught to think logically and objectively. It is this lack of
A Radio Institute for Teachers, first played without the point after touch
cold, impersonal objectivity which is responsible for many of the failures permanent body organized to demon down when the University of Detroit
of our democracy. For how much of these failures are our school sys strate to educators the possibilities of and Santa Clara meet at Sacramento,

NORSWORTHY GIRLS.

Dear Mr. Editor:
I would like to know why the men
commuters rate curtains, ping pong
tables, and magazines in their new
smoking room. Why should we women
have only old wooden tables and worn
out chairs with the springs popping
out?
Don't you think it would be only
right to divide up a little and help
the women out, too?
Won't you please make some sug
gestion to this effect to the Commuters
Council?
A WOMAN COMMUTER.
The Men's Smoking Room has re
ceived the attention of the Commuters
Council because it was in much worse
condition than the Women's Rest
Room. A committee under the chair
manship of Ruth Carty has been ap
pointed to investigate the needs of the
women's room. Specific suggestions
should be made to this committee.

FACULTY PERSONALS

Professor Charles R. Rounds spoke
on "Remedial Reading" at the meeting
of the Catholic High School Teachers
Institute, which was held at Trenton
Catholic High School on November 18.
* * *
Professor Carl N. Shuster, head of
using radio for instruction, has been California, Sunday, November 27.
the mathematics department, has re
* * #
tems responsible?
established by the Columbia Broad
turned to the college after an ex
casting System in connection with its
Grinnell College has opened a dating tended absence caused by illness.
American School of the Air.
bureau.
* * *
Members of the faculty who will
A long-felt need on the Hillwood campus was recently gratified with
attend the annual convention of the
New s from the Nation's Campuses
National Council of Teachers of Eng
the appearance of the first issue of the college magazine, "So To Speak."
lish in St. Louis, Missouri, on Novem
Its growth in less than six months from a sectional paper to the present
The campus tradition of classroom
Trailers, tents, log cabins, and ber 24-26, will be Professor Charles
college publication is little short of phenomenal. To those students who singing has been revived at the Uni abandoned shacks have all been R. Rounds and Mr. Robert B. Macversity of California.
seized by America's college students dougall.
founded and fostered this literary mushroom belongs much well-deserved
*
*
*
in search of inexpensive living quar
In keeping with the convention
credit. To the college that received "So To Speak" so enthusiastically
A Wheaton collegian wanted to ters, but undergraduates of the Uni theme, "Evaluating the Program in
check
out
the
ton-sized
dictionary
belongs credit for discerning in the magazine something of real worth.
versity of New Hampshire have gone English," Mr. Macdougall will speak
over night, but the librarian said,
And to those students who in the months and years to come will con "Sorry, we don't let magazines go out one better. Some 250 men—from on "How Transcripts and Records
Solve the Radio Problem for English
tribute their literary outpourings to this latest journal of contemporary overnight." "But," persisted the stu freshmen to seniors—utilize war-time Teachers." He will also give a dem
barracks,
built
in
the
summer
of
1918
a pamphlet."
literature will belong the joys, the satisfactions, and the values that come dent, "this is just
to house members of the national onstration, using some noted records.
* * •
*
*
*
from all creative work.
To help World Fair employes in im army training corps.
Professors
Bertha
Lawrence, For
These
barracks,
although
far
from
Whether "So To Speak" will continue its rapid progress or whether pressing visitors next year, Dr. Walter
ideal, have opened the way to higher rest A. Irwin, and Lloyd H. Jacobs at
O.
Robinson,
of
St.
John's
University,
it will lapse into mediocrity remains to be seen. But, certainly, if the
Brooklyn, is conducting a course in education for well over 2,000 students tended a dinner meeting of high school
magazine fulfills the destiny toward which it is pointed it will prove the grammar and diction for the admin since their construction, according to principals at the Inn on November
16.
administrative estimates.
istrative officers and guards.
truth of the statement, "There's always room for something good."

Speaking of Magazines—

STATE
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Health Convention
To Hold Sessions
At Hillwood Lakes

PHI ALPHA DELTA

Sorority Will Give
Four Cash Prizes
For Best Poetry

Tomorrow evening Phi Alpha Delta
will hold a special meeting of under
graduate and graduate brothers for Competition Will be Open to All
Packer Plans Luncheon and Group
the purpose of forming an alumni
But Sigma Phi Alpha Group;
Discussions for Annual Event
chapter.
The
fraternity's
island
has
now
been
Contest Starts Monday
of Jersey Association
completely wired and several small
trees have been planted in the first
Poetically-minded students of the
Teachers, supervisors, and directors
steps of the beautification program.
college will have an opportunity to
of health and physical education will
* * *
prove their talent when the second
convene at the Trenton State Teach
annual poetry contest, sponsored by
SIGMA TAU CHI
ers College on Friday, December 2, for
With the money received in its No Sigma Phi Alpha Sorority, officially
the annual meeting of the New Jersey
Physical Education Association. Pro vember penny collection, Sigma Tau opens on Monday, November 21.
All students of the college except
fessor Marianna G. Packer, president Chi has purchased four new books for
of the association, is in charge of ar the library. The selections chosen members of the sorority will be eligi
were "All This and Heaven Too" by ble for participation in the contest,
ranging the program.
In the morning delegates will be Rachel Field; "Listen! the Wind," by which closes on March 6, 1939. To
given an opportunity to visit the vari Anne Morrow Lindbergh; "What's a stimulate creative writing of both light
ous schools in and around Trenton, Heaven For," by Percy Marks, and and serious poetry there will be two
Section A for serious
after which sectional meetings will be "The Joyful Delaneys," by Hugh Wal- divisions:
poetry and Section B for humorous
held on the campus. Among the sub pole.
*
*
*
poetry. Contestants must state spe
jects to be considered are "Instruction
cifically for which division their en
T
H
E
T
A
N
U
SIGMA
in Health Education in the High School
Plans are now under way for the tries are intended.
Grades," with Miss Lycia Martin, of
Winners will be rewarded for their
the college faculty, discussing a phase annual joint meeting of the active and
of this topic; "Interpretation of Wo alumni chapters of Theta Nu Sigma efforts with a total of ten dollars in
men's Basketball Rules;" and "Resus Fraternity. No definite date has been prize money. Two of these prizes will
set as yet. Tentative plans include be allotted to Section A and two more
citation and Life Saving."
a basketball game between the alum to Section B. First and second prizes
After a business meeting, luncheon
ni and the undergraduate chapters.
of three dollars and two dollars, re
will be served in the Inn, at which
*
*
*
spectively, will be awarded for the
time Roscoe L. West, president of the
most outstanding poems in each divi
GAMMA SIGMA
college, will welcome the visitors and
Wednesday afternoon, November 16, sion.
Dr. N. P. Neilson will bring a message
To guarantee fairness in judging,
from the American Association for was the occasion for a Kaffee Klatch
names will not appear on the poetry
Health, Physical Education, and Re held by Gamma Sigma in the Norssubmitted. An entry number which
creation, of which he is the executive worthy reception room from four to
will identify each contestant must be
five
o'clock.
Ellen
Robinson
was
gen
secretary.
eral chairman of the affair, assisted obtained from Goldie Rusch, Box 521,
The afternoon sessions will be de
by Elizabeth Fesko, refreshments; and must appear on each sheet en
voted to a social dance demonstration
Evelyn Bowker, invitations; Barbara tered in the contest.
and additional section meetings. Chil
The four faculty members of the
Patch, flowers; Jane Hearsey, receiv
dren from Lanning School and Trenton
English department, Professor Charles
ing; Alice Olsen, clean-up.
Junior School No. Three will partici
R. Rounds, Miss Elizabeth C. Cunning
*
#
#
pate in the dance program. Miss Caro
ham, Professor Charles Hewitt, and
T
H
E
T
A
P
H
I
lyn R. Hammond, college physical ed
Theta Phi held its annual Thanks Mr. Robert B. Macdougall, will act as
ucation instructor, will lead a group in
judges. They plan to give considera
discussing methods of teaching new giving drive during the past week. tion to the general concepts of good
Doris
Rogers
headed
the
advertising
dance steps to adults.
poetry: the rhythmic-accent pattern,
committee; Sue Margerum, finance;
Mary Wilcox, purchasing; Jean Scho- a consistent and suitable stanza form,
field, decorating; Jeanne Madden, and the imaginative quality expressed
figurative language and words that
Juniors Hold Informal transportation; and Virginia Young, in
have the right connotations.
properties.

In Circus Atmosphere

Using a circus theme as the motif
for their informal dance, the members
of the junior class tonight will move
rhythmically to the tunes of George
Quinty's Circus Band amidst the at
mosphere of Big Top and Midway. The
Inn will lose its prosaic appearance
for the evening and will resemble the
interior of an immense circus tent to
provide an appropriate setting for the
improvised menagerie.
Invited guests include members of
the faculty and officers of the fresh
man, sophomore, and senior classes.
The committees in charge of arrange
ments are headed by Bernard Reed.
Assisting him are Bruce Spiers, deco
rations; William Would, orchestra;
Grace Harris, invitations; Josephine
Pilot, refreshments; William Cooper,
programs; Rene Krier, clean-up; and
Charlotte Hills, entertainment.

Maverick Will Discuss
"Keeping Out of War"
(Continued from Page 1)
Congressman from Texas, will speak
on "Keeping Out of War."
During his four years in Washing
ton he has attracted much attention
in the press. As the two-fisted spirit
guiding the liberals in the House of
Representatives, he has given not only
his leadership but his name to those
insurgents who have come to be
known as the mavericks of Congress.
It was Representative Maverick's
grandfather who originated the term
"maverick," meaning unbranded, as
applied to cattle, but it remained for
his grandson to give the name its
human investiture.
Known politically as a New Deal
Democrat, Mr. Maverick is, however,
independent of the present adminis
tration. This attitude is demonstrated
by the fa ct that he supported the presi
dent in the Supreme Court fight and
opposed him in the request for in
creased naval appropriations. In ad
dition, he has identified himself with
many i ssues from soil conservation to
civil liberties, from farm tenancy to
military disaffection.

*

*
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CHESTER L. APPLETON, JR., Resident Secretary

SECRETARY REQUESTS NEWS

Faculty, students, and alumni
of the college are requested to
forward any news concerning
graduates of the Trenton Normal
School and the Trenton State
Teachers College to Chester Appleton, alumni resident secretary,
State Teachers College, Trenton,
N. J.

State Graduate Weds
In Recent Ceremony

*

PHI LO

Philo's Christmas Dance is at pres
ent the chief interest of the sorority.
The committee for the event are;
chairman, Mildred Mardin; orchestra,
Katherine Johansen; tickets, Gertrude
Horowitz; decorations, Dorothy Briant; and refreshments, Ruth Loveman.

Debaters Will Conduct
Try outs for Varsity
(Continued from Page 1)
Either one of these questions may
be used in presenting the five-minute
argument on either the affirmative or
the negative side which will be used
by Professor Hewitt as the basis for
the tryouts. It is essential that each
candidate submit his name to Profes
sor Hewitt at least one week before
December 5.
Varsity members of last year's suc
cessful forensic teams who will debate
again this year are David Tankel, Elea
nor Solomon, Arthur Kahn, Shirley
Selbie, Jack Weisglass, Jessie Brienza,
and Ruth Kane. Only one loss, at the
hands of Montclair, was suffered by
these speakers last year out of four
teen debates.
The varsity program is supple
mented by informal forums on timely
topics at the regular meetings of Thencanic Society. Each week one member
of the club leads the discussion.
Throughout the forums speaking tech
niques are emphasized.
GROUPS WILL SEE EVANS
Students of the college will have
two more opportunities to see Shakes
peare's "Hamlet," starring Maurice
Evans, famous dramatic actor of the
London and New York stage. On
November 22 and December 16, in re
sponse to student demand, the English
Club will sponsor the fourth and fifth
trips by Hillwood students to see the
first complete Broadway production of
"Hamlet, Prince of Denmark."
Reservations may be made through
Professor Charles R. Rounds, head of
the department of English.

Teachers Adopt Name
And Reject Mass Rule
At its eighty-fourth annual conven
tion held in Atlantic City last week,
the New Jersey State Teachers Asso
ciation voted to adopt the name "New
Jersey Education Association."
The teachers also voted in favor of
a "delegate assembly" instead of a
proposed "mass" convention to rule
administrative affairs. Annual meet
ings, in the second week of Novem
ber, were fixed for the "delegate as
sembly," which will consist of one
delegate for each two hundred and
fifty teachers. After this meeting an
executive committee of twenty-one
members will conduct the associa
tion's affairs for the balance of the
year.
Also approved was a system by
which teachers who cannot attend the
annual convention may vote for officers
by mail.
Although the insurgent element ef
fected the adoption of some of its
measures, in general the proceedings
marked another defeat for the antiadministrative movement.
William L. Fidler, Audubon superin
tendent of schools, was elected presi
dent of the association to succeed
Sarah O. Whitlock, of New Bruns
wick.

Faculty Members Aid
In Guidance Program
Assisting in a program of vocational
guidance to be conducted in the high
schools of the state are various mem
bers of the faculty of the college. This
project, which was started last year,
will enable students to hear and talk
to leaders in the various professional
fields.
Last Thursday, November 17, For
rest A. Irwin, Professor of Education,
addressed the students of Pemberton
High School on the teaching profes
sion. Professor Irwin will also speak
at Springfield High School on Decem
ber 7. The other speakers from this
college who will participate in the
guidance program have not yet been
announced.

Deith Becomes Bride of Trenton
Man; Will Reside in Hopewell
Announcement is made of the mar
riage of Miss Alberta Marie Deith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Deith, of Nottingham Way, and a grad
uate of 1936, and Theodore Charles
Elmer, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore C. Elmer, of Joan Terrace, which
took place last month. The ceremony
was performed in the Bethel Lutheran
Church by the Rev. R. S. Bowers.
Miss Elian Shelley and John Martin,
Jr., were the attendants.
Following the ceremony, a wedding
dinner was served at Fischer's Tea
Room on the River Road. The couple
left for a wedding trip, and upon their
return will reside in Hopewell.
Mrs. Elmer is a member of Theta
Phi Sorority and Pi Omega Pi, the
Commercial Honorary Society.

ENGAGEMENTS
NOLAN-SHUMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Nolan, Jr.,
of Pennington Avenue, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Eleanore Nolan, to Maurice Shuman,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Shuman, of Salem, Mass. No date has
been selected for the wedding.
Miss Nolan attended the Cathedral
School and graduated from Trenton
State Teachers in the Class of '34.
She received a master's degree from
Columbia University and attended the
graduate school at Radcliffe College.
Miss Nolan is a member of the faculty
at Junior High School No. 4.
Mr. Shuman was educated at the
Wenonah Military Academy and Ursinus College, where he was a member
of the varsity football and baseball
teams. He attended Harvard Gradu
ate School and is a master at the Peddie School, Hightstown.
TERHUNE-MILLER

Seashore Group Holds
First Regular Meeting
Members of Alumni Association
Convene in Atlantic City
The first regular meeting of the Sea
shore Club of the Trenton State Teach
ers Alumni Association was held at
the home of Mrs. Dorothea S. Grace,
10 St. David's Place, Atlantic City,
New Jersey, on November 3, 1938.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Forsyth and
Miss Irene Garwood were welcomed
into membership. A social hour fol
lowed the meeting.
Those attending were: Verona Herr
mann, Mabel A. Green, Mrs. George
Starr, Elsie E. Weeks, Margaret R.
Eastburn, Emily H. Surtees, Mrs.
Floyd A. Potter, Florine Ross, M.
Elizabeth Forsyth, Naomi Gordon,
Marion Shills, Elizabeth Angle, Mabel
Palsgrove, Bertha Smith, Griselda
Skidmore, Edna Holt, Libby Levine,
Ann Stannard, Irene Garwood, Anne
Shoemaker, Leda C. Karpinsky, Mrs.
Dorothea S. Grace, Pearl M. Yeager,
Celia Lev, Beatrice Steinberg, Hattie
Fenton, Martha A. Richman.
Any Trenton State graduates that
are interested in this club may con
tact Miss Martha A. Richman, 20 S.
Wyoming Ave., Ventnor City, N. J.,
for particulars.

Tinsman, Class of '36,
Recently Takes Vows
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Tinsman,
of 83 Summit Avenue, entertained at
a shower recently to announce the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Rheta Tinsman, Trenton, '36, and
Roger S. Tharp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Sherman Tharp, of Stewartsville,
which took place last summer. The
newlyweds received many gifts.
Mrs. Tharp is a teacher in the L. O.
Beers school. Mr. Tharp, a graduate
of Rider College, is in the employ of
the Calco Chemical Company, at
Bound Brook. They are residing at
the home of the bride.

'21—S. Alva Hendrickson, of the
Class of 1921, received her Bachelor's
degree from Teachers College, Colum
bia University, in August, 1935. Miss
Hendrickson is now teaching in Mt.
Holly Junior School.
'33—The marriage of Muriel G. Vetter, '33, has just been announced. . She
was married in August, 1938. She is
now Mrs. Kermit Stewart of 114
Fourth Avenue, Avon, N. J. Mrs.
Stewart was art editor of the Seal
from 1930 to 1932; was art editor of
the Signal during the year 1932-33;
was president of the English Club and
was elected to Kappa Delta Pi. Since
her graduation she has been teaching
in Ocean Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Terhune, of
West Milford, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Louise
Terhune, to Thomas B. Miller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Miller, also
of West Milford. The wedding will
be an event of the late autumn.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of S tate
Teachers College, '35, and is a mem
ber of the faculty of the West Milford
School. Mr. Miller graduated from
Bliss College of Electrical Engineering
'34—Miss Eleanor Bisbing, a mem
and attended Brooklyn Polytechnical
ber of Delta Rho Sorority, is secretary
institute.
to the dean of students at Beaver Col
lege. Miss Bisbing's department di
SORTOR-HOLCOMBE
rects the social and extracurricular
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sortor, of life of the students at Beaver College.
Lawrenceville, announce the engage She is enjoying her work very much.
ment of their daughter, Miss Florence
* * *
Sortor, to W. Bergen Holcombe, son
'36—Miss Margaret Collier, daugh
of Mrs. Mary Holcombe, of Hopewell,
and the late Farley F. Holcombe. No ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Collier, of
date has been selected for the wedding. Farnsworth Avenue, is to become the
The bride-to-be is a graduate of bride today of William H. Wells, son
Princeton High School and State of Judge and Mrs. Harold B. Wells,
also of Farnsworth Avenue.
Teachers College, Class of '33.
Mr. Holcombe was graduated from
Hopewell High School and Lehigh Uni
'37—Miss Lillian Cottrell, daughter
versity, Bethlehem, Pa. He also stud
of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cottrell of Free
ied at New York University.
hold, was married on March 16, to
Raymond Gormley of Matawan.
LOTT-ROBERTS
Miss Cottrell graduated from State
The engagement of Miss Virginia G. Teachers College in the Class of 1937.
Lott, '37, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. She is now teaching in the primary
Clifford G. Lott, of 235 Park Lane, to room in Whitesville School.
Jay M. Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Gormley is a salesman for
Norman D. Roberts, of 2064 Penning Mount Barrett Company in Matawan.
ton Road, is announced. No date has The couple is living at 17 Lincoln
been set for the wedding.
Place, Freehold, N. J.
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State Footballers
Oppose Montclair
As Season Ends
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Saturday, November 19

State Soccermen
Trounce Rutgers;
Drop Rider Game

GRIDDERS WHO PLAY LAST GAME TODAY

Lions Face Stern Task on Basis
of Excellent Indian Record;
Setting to be Colorful

Scarlet Loses Second to Stat'

What's the score?
*

*

Roughriders Prove Strong

*

That's what we would
know.

like to

Trenton State Teachers Cote,
Facing the Montclair Indians this
*
*
*
afternoon in the last game of the year,
newly-organized soccer team defeaiMontclair? Trenton?
the State Lions will be striving to
Rutgers by a 3-0 score on Noveir
make a successful season out of the
*
*
*
2 on the home field, while on Novet
poorest that Trenton has seen in a
Eleven seniors, donning their
ber 8 a veteran Rider College tea*
long, long time. Montclair, the tradi
f o o t b a l l t o g s fo r t h e l a s t t i me , a r e
tional rival, will be facing Trenton
overwhelmed
the Blue and Gold. 5.
promising Montclair a red-hot, go
for the first time in their newly com
When the Rider powerhouse cat
ing out party.
pleted stadium, and all the color that
to Hillwood, teamwork and experia
*
*
*
is evident at big college games will be
pioved too much for the State tea.
And the rest of the squad is plan Coach Andreas' boys managed to K
seen. The bands of both colleges will
ning to help the seniors make the even in the first quarter with a na
be on hand; the cheerleaders will be
party a success.
doing their part to keep up the spirit,
boot into the goal by HendricKson r
and many alumni of both colleges will
•
*
*
a pass from Chambers, but at the et
use the game as a medium for renew
If s t u d e n t opinion a n d e n t h u s i 
of the half the Roughriders held
ing acquaintances.
2-1 a dvantage. In the second hah ;
asm can be transferred to the
When the seasons of both teams are
gridders, dire things may happen
Rider machine began to move, ai
contrasted, Montclair shows a far su
t o t h e M o n t c l a i r I n d i a n . T h e ca m 
State was hard pressed until the fun
whistle.
perior record. Starting with a 0-0 tie
pus became susceptible to a new
with Arnold, the Indians garnered vic
disease, "sign-itis (Page 10, C ureState's players gave a good ac count:
and Tomm^hir Sf'S Sf
^"h
»
tories over Hofstra, Wagner, MillersAil Medical Dictionary), and blos
of
themselves at all times but Iao iiandVnricGel,^T ^
^ion WetoTovJte
ville, and Stroudsburg, while losing to
s o m e d f or t h w i t h " w r i t i n g s on t h e
the experience to defeat the smooth
Kutztown and New Britain. Trenton
wall." All writings dealt with a
working aggregation which has fc
lost her first four games to New Brit
gruesome calamity to fall upon
feated such teams as Frenchtown
ain, Bergen, Stroudsburg, and Millers- Nelson Stars as Lions
Montclair.
Rider Alumni, Panzer, Stroudsbur;
Basketball Candidates
#
#
#
ville, and finally hit the win column
University of Delaware, and th
Capture
First
Victory
by an upset victory over Panzer in
To Report Next Week Cure prescribed by Dr. State for Princeton Jayvees.
a terrific battle on Armistice Day.
"sign-itis"—"Beat Montclair."
An opportunity for revenge will b i
Trying to dope out a winner is diffi Smoothly Working State Attack Princeton Seminary Is Opener
*
*
*
pi esented to the Hillwood forces a :
cult.
Montclair has defeated two
Results in Upset of Panzer
a later date when a return match is
Lights h ave been noticed in the
With Season Starting Soon
teams that defeated State by decisive
played.
enemy camp and frenzied prepa
scores. Using Stroudsburg, Panzer,
Finding a new spirit of cooperation
rations are being made for the
The Rutgers game, proving very
Following the close of the football
and New Britain as a basis for sta and a high fighting morale, the State
Lion
invasion. Last year they
similar to the game played just t
tistical predictions: Stroudsburg de Lions celebrated Armistice Day by season today, basketball will soon
(team and spectators) descended
week before at New Brunswick, sav
feated State 26-7 and was in turn de upsetting a highly favored Panzer reign as King of Sports on the Hillupon Trenton like the proverbial
State
take a 1-0 lead in the first iei
wood
campus.
Coach
Earle
H.
Dean
feated by Montclair and Panzer by team 12-0.
cyclone.
The wind
has been
minutes of play as Mel Chambers
has called the first practice session for
scores of 7-0. State defeated Panzer
strong over the Green Hall prairie
difficult angle shot was good for a
State, kicking off, g ave an indication Monday, November 21, at 7 P. M„ in
12-0. New Britain defeated State and
lately. Is it an indication?
point. In the third quarter Verne Ha
the
spacious
gymnasium.
He
has
an
of
what
was
in
store
by
stopping
Montclair by the same score, 12-6.
drickson widened the lead to 2-0 whe:
*
*
*
Panzer
deep
in
her
own
territory.
The
nounced
that
all
positions
are
wide
Results: almost a toss-up. But the
March, as the saying goes, "Comes he headed the ball into the net t
official dopesters and prediction ex first quarter saw a stout defense on open and has issued a call for all men
minute of the last perioc
the part of both teams but in the last who are candidates for the 1938-39 in like a Lion, goes out like a lamb." the final
perts give Montclair a big edge.
Chambers again registered when it
few minutes, the State eleven began court machines.
Four
of
State's
games
have
been
that
Montclair is S trong
to march. Mixing a sound, powerful
With the first varsity game sched way. With a little encouragement the dribbled past the Rutgers backfel:
Opposing the State team will be a running attack with passes, the Lions uled for December 10 against Prince Lions are going to come in like that for the third point.
heavy, experienced Montclair club. advanced the ball until they had a first ton Seminary, Coach Dean will have lion and forget about the lamb.
Highlighting the game was the fin,
Led by "Duke" Walek at quarterback, down on the 11-yard line, when the just three weeks in which to whip his
Say
job of goal-tending turned in by t he
Seldomridge at halfback, and Larry quarter ended. After changing goals, men into shape. Practices will be
*
*
*
Rutgers goalie, Hill. For the hour
Kaiser at blocking back they present Nelson completed a short pass to held five days a week, from 7 to 9:30
foices, Gilman, Scheidel, and Char,
C o a c h D e a n h a s t he S ta t e L i o n s
a formidable array. The line, led by Grandinetti, and on the next play car on Mondays and Thursdays, and from
bers played well.
r e a d y f o r a d i e t o f "r e d " m e a t .
Skelton and Bill Cody, is large and ried the ball over. Todt's try for the 3:30 to 6 on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
*
*
*
very powerful. Ground gained through extra point was wide of the goal posts. and Fridays.
Good luck.
this line has been at a minimum
The junior varsity team will open
*
*
*
AUDITORIUM SCHEDULE
State Scores Again
throughout the season.
the winter sports season, after only
Soon the scene will shift from
State again kicked off, stopped Pan four days of practice, with a game
HANGS IN SPEECH WING
The State team, riddled by injuries,
gridiron to court, and many of
will field a light but fast and ag zer, and forced her to punt. Nelson, against the Trenton Evening High
the same men who have been
gressive team. Starting the game standing on his own 45-yard line, gath School team.
Faculty members or chairmen c
weighted down with protective
for their last time in collegiate foot ered in the ball and started for the
student organizations who may wist
a
r
m
o
r
w
i
l
l
b
e
f
l
i
t
t
i
n
g
a
b
o
u
t
i
n
ball will be seven seniors: Captain enemy goal line. Slipping in between
to reserve a period in either the larjt
"panties."
Fred Schaible at guard; Hopkins, if the ends he raced toward the right Yankees Capture Title
01
small auditorium may do so t ~
*
*
*
he is fully recovered from his shoulder side line, reversed his field and con
In Intramural Soccer Anyway, it will be easier to catch signing for it. The schedule for fit
injury, at center; Howard Todt, fac tinued on to the goal line without a
large auditorium is hanging in the firs:
the passes.
ing Montclair for the fourth time, at Panzer man touching him. On this
floor corridor of the Speech Wing 0:
The Yankees, captained by Verne
tackle; Bill Christian at end; Jerry spectacular run the blocking of the Hendrickson, recently captured the in
Kendall just inside the door: th;
Guenter at quarterback; John Licsko State team was perfect. Todt's kick tramural soccer championship to end PUBLICITY GROUP MAKES
schedule for the small auditorium is
at right halfback; and Ozzie Nelson at was again wide.
in the corridor just outside the small
another season of non-varsity com
ADVANCES IN PROGRAM
left halfback.
auditorium. It is not necessary If
Following the next kickoff Panzer petition in booting and heading. Fol
consult either Professor Effle Kate
Rounding out the team will be Bill started a desperate drive that eventu lowing the Yanks were the Tigers
Fifty-five items of publicity for the or Professor Mabel Bray.
Would, fullback; Jack Ellingham, end; ally found them with a first down on who took second place in the league
Ed Marchand. tackle, and Bill Eigen- the State 8-yard line. Four times Play. Third and fourth places went college were submitted to city and
school newspapers throughout the
rauch, guard.
Lennie Grandinetti, Panzer backs went plunging into the to the Rangers and the Lions.
fiery quarterback; Norm Walsh, Les State line and four times they were
Hendrickson's combination
won state during the month of October.
Rieker, and Vince Dresser, hard work stopped. Would's punt carried past three victories and tied one of their This indicates rapid progress in the
Engravers for
ing linemen, and "Mac" McTamnev, midfield and Panzer's drive was four games in winning top honors. work of the Publicity Committee un
der
the
chairmanship
of
Madeline
outstanding center and defensive star, stopped.
Saul Oilman's Tigers were defeated
Houlroyd, according to Mrs. Lulu C.
STATE SIGNAL
.only by the champion Yankees
are all slated for plenty of action.
The State team worked well as a
Haskell, registrar.
The Rangers, under Jack Scheidell,
unit and displayed their best football
This year marks the first time in
took third place with a victory and a
Trent Engraving
of the season. Nelson was the out
the
history of the college that the
tie,
while
Art
Marchand's
Lions
standing ball carrier on the field,
Company
Staff Plans Increase
brought up the rear with only a tie Publicity Committee has had the same
while Would's kicking far surpassed to their credit.
chairman for two consecutive years.
In Size of Magazine that of Sheridan, the highly publi Members of the victorious Yanks
229 S. WARREN ST.
cized kicking star of Panzer. Leading
will be awarded a minor "S" at the
November 25 has been set as the the State line were big Ed Marchand
TRENTON
annual banquet held each spring for
Tye's Shoe Repairing
'deadline for contributions to the De and Howard Todt, who stopped the the college athletes.
Panzer
backs
before
they
could
get
cember edition of "So To Speak,"
F o r C o u r t e o u s , E f f i c i e n t S ervice
13 PERRY ST.
newlv-founded literary and humor started.
The women's hockey team will at
magazine of the college. Contribu
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
tend the Hockey Internationals at the
CALL 3-0340
tions should be addressed to Arthur
Germantown Cricket Club in Phila
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB
Kahn, editor.
delphia during the Thanksgiving va
HEARS TALK ON EUROPE cation.
So enthusiastically was the first is
sue of the magazine received by the
Publications
student body that the editors plan to
At a special meeting of the Foreign
Stereotyping
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
mimeograph over five hundred copies Language Club held last Tuesday, Mil
Monday—
of the next issue. Only two hundred dred Bauer, a member of the club,
3 - 4 —Volley Ball.
copies of the first college edition of told of her visit to France and Ger
3-5—Basketball.
"So To Speak" were mimeographed, many, stressing the little village of
Wednesday—
and they were all sold within fifteen Oberammergau, where she witnessed
3 - 5 —Hiking.
minutes of the time the magazine went the renowned "Passion Play." The
Law and Commercial Printers
3 - 5 —Riding.
on sale. As a consequence many stu houses of this village were described
Thursday—
dents were unable to obtain copies. as frescoed with Biblical subjects.
GREENWOOD AVE. AND CANAL ST
3 - 5 —Social Dancing.
In order to prevent a recurrence of Miss Bauer displayed some carved
TRENTON, N. J.
3-5—Modern Dancing.
this situation in the future subscrip wooden figures,
the production of
3-5—Swimming.
tion blanks will be distributed and which is the main occupation of the
PHONE 2-1886
3-5—Recreational Games.
subscriptions taken.
people of Oberammergau.
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